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166 LLOYD'S LAW REPORTS (Q.B. (Adm . Ct.) 

(1980] VOl. 2] The HE) Amria" PART 2 

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
(ADMIRALTY COURT) 
Nov. 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1979 

H. KRUlDENIER (LmmON) LTD. 
v. 

THE EGYPTIAN NAVIGATION CO. 

(THE "EL AM RIA " No.2) 

Bero re Mr. Just ice SIIEEN 

Ol:lttcr-p:uty (\"opge) - Stay of action 
Limil:l(ion of time - D~lm:l$!C to C:lq;O 
Limitation period prcscribed in The H:l!!UC Ruh.'s 
expired - Whet her npplic:uion for st:IY should be 
,::rantro - Whether !lpplie;.lIion for extension of 
ti me should be grunted - Arbitration Act. 1975, 
S. 1 - Arbitrntion Act, 1950, S. 27 - The Hague 
Rules. 

On :\ov. 19. 1975. the dd\!ndant owners let 
their vessel £/ Amria to lhe plaintilf charterers 
under a charter-party which by cl. 37 provided 
that: 

This ch::u-ter-pany is governed by Hague 
Rules . .. so (hat jf there is clauses of this 
charter-pany contradicting ...... ith Hague 
Rules . . . then such clause or clauses of this 
cl13rtcr-party will be considered as null and 
\'oid . Any dispute arising under this charter
pany will be referred to arbitration in port of 
discharge .. ' 

EI Amria arrived in Portsmouth on Feb. 16. 
with a cargo of oranges but it was found that a 
part of the cargo had been damaged and the 
plaintitfs brought an action claiming damages. 
£1 Amria was arrested and on Feb. 19, in order to 
release her. the P. and I. Club gave an under
taking-

... to pay such sum or sums as shall be agreed 
to be due in respect of the loss and damage or 
be found [or adjudged in this action J .• . [to J 
instrLlct Messrs, Holman. Fenwick & Willan ... 
to accept on behalf of the owners.,. 
proceedings brought by you . . . to enter an 
appearance thereto. 

The defendants entered an appearance on Feb. 25. 
1976. 

Thereafter negotiations proceeded between the 
parties to see whether a sett lement could be 
reached. 

The period of limitat ion prescribed under The 
Hasue Rules csrired bu t as the p;tnies \\-ere 
n~gotj;;l.Ii~g a scltJcm.::nt, the plaintiffs failed to 
appoint any arbirrator within that time limit, and 
in tbe event no settlement was arri\'ed at. 

On Nov. 2. 1977. by notice of mOl ion. the 
defendants applied for an order that all further 

. , 

proc!.!cdings in this action be sta yed purSlI:l.nt to 
s. I of th!.! Arbitr:l. tion Ac t, 1975. On Nov. 22. 
the pl:l.inliIYs. by originating summons applied for 
the time fo r the appointment of their arbitrator 
to be extended for such period as the COUrt 
might determine pursuant to s. 27 of the 
Arbitration Act, 1950. 

--'--Ifeld, by 0.0. (Ad m . Ct.) (SIIEEN, J,), 
that (A) as to the stay: Ihe kUer of Feb. 19 
could n(l[ be sa id to be evidence of an agreement 
to submit the dispute to the High Court in London 
and thereby vary the arbitration agreement in the 
charte r in that the letter of lllldcrtaking was no 
more than a standard form of undertaking which 
had ocen given and it was appa rent from the 
evidence that t ile plainliITs did not think that tile 
arbitration clause and the reference to The Hague 
Rult:s h:ld be~n ddcICd from the eont;':lCI by 
variation . nor by any promi"c nOt to take the point 
nor ind~ed by ellnJuct (.\'Cl' p. 169, co Is. 1 and 2); 
th!.! arbitraliun clJ.use was therefore still operative 
and the defendants wer..: entitled to succeed on 
thei r motion (sct.' p. 169. col. 2). 

(B) As to the extens ion of time: the application 
for the extension of tim.:: under s. 27 would be 
granh!d in that this was:J. ease of some substance, 
the strength of the claim was rccognized by the 
defendants. there was no prejudice to the 
defendants and a refusal of such an extension 
would produce a result which W3S undeserved and 
unmerited and therefore undue hardship (see 
p. 170, cols. 1 and 2). 

The following case was referred to in the 
judgment: 
Liberian Shipping Corpo ration " Pegasus" v. 

A. King & So ns Ltd" (C.A.) (1 967]1 lloyd's 
Rep. 303; (1 967]2 Q.B. 86. 

This was a notice or motion brought by the 
dcrcndants, T he Egyptian Navigation Co .• the 
owners or the vessel EI AmriCl , ror an order that 
all further proceedings in the act ion brought 
aga inst them by the plaintilTs, H. Kruidenier 
(London) Ltd .• the charterers of £1 All/ria. be 
stayed pursuant to s. 1 of the Arbitration Act, 
1975. The plaintiffs by o riginating summons 
applied for an extension of lime for the 
appointment of thei r arbitrator pursuant to 
s. 27 of the Arbitration Act, 1950. 

M r. 1:.1.11 K innell ( inst ructed by Messrs. 
Richards, Butler & Co.) for the plaintiff 
charterers: ro. ir. A. G. S. Pollock (inst rucled by 
Messrs. Holman. Fenwick & \Villan) for the 
derendanr owners. 

The further fac ts arc stated in thcjudgmem 
of Mr. Justice Sheen. 

., ~ ~ . 
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SIIEEN. J.] The '"El Amria " (1 980] VOL. 2 

JUDGMENT 

Mr. Justice SHEE:"I: This c~c: hJ.s had a 
most unfortunate history. On Nov. 29, 1975. the 
ddendants who own a vessel called EI Amria, 
chartered her to the pl:.iintirTs under a charter· 
poUty which by an additional clause in typescript 
provides tel. 37): 

Tills chartcrparty is governed by Hague 
ru les con{aincd in international Convention 
of Sea Act 1924. so that if there is clauses of 
this chancrparty contradicting with Hague 
ru les 1924, then such clause or clauses of this 
chartcrparty will be considered as null and 
void. 

Any dispute arising under this charterparty 
will be referred to arbitration in port of 
discharge, each party nominates his own 
arbitrator. 

£1 Amria arrived in Portsmouth on Feb. 16, 
1976. laden with a cargo or orunges. It was soon 
discovered that a part or that cargo was nOt in 
the condition in which it was at the outset of the 
voyage, and on Feb. 18. a writ was issued in 
this action. The plaintiffs were the charterers of 
th.: vc..-ssel and the owners of the cargo. An 
affidavit was sworn which led to the arrest of the 
vessel. 

On Feb. 19 the West 01 England Shipowners 
Mutual Protection and Indemnity Association 
gave a letter of undertaking-

. . . to pay such sum or sums as shall be 
agreed to be duc in respect of the loss and 
damaf:c o r be found to be due to you [m this 
action] together wit h intelest and costs; 
provided always that Ol1 r liabi lity under this 
indemnity sh:lJl not exceed £30.000. [And 
they further said -J \Ve further undertake 
that we shall instruct Messrs liolman Fen·.vick 
& \-Villan of this address to accept on beha.lf 
of the owners of the s~lid ship service of the 
aforemen tioned p roce~dings brought by you 
in the English High Coun of Justice and to 
enter an ap~carance thereto. 

The purpose of that undertaking was to secure 
the release of £1 Amrill from ~\rrest. 

On F..:b. 25. 1976. I\-Iessrs. Holman Fenwick 
& \Vi llan ~nt~r\!d an appc~irJncc. ;VIr. Peter 
Semel.': was at that t ime an ;).ssislanl so lit.:ih)r 
employcd by Holman Fenwick & Will:ln. and he 
W~lS on board the £1 All/ria at the time when ~he 
was arrl.':sted in Portsmouth. He was th~re 

because he knew of tile disputc. I\t Ih ~\l time he 
took a fairly firm and p.!ssimistic view as to the 
chances of the owners being able to defend 
successfully a claim for damages made against 
them. On Mar. 2. Mr. Scrace posted a bill or 

lading relating to the carriage of the oranges on 
that voyage to a Mr. Pi:ter Jones of the \Vest of 
Eq;b nd P. and I. Club. Thercarter for a time 
he dropped out of the maUer. leaving the 
dL!relldants' case to bc dealt with by Mr. Jones. 
Mr. Jones received a cory of the c.:hancr-pany 
in JU IlC. 1976. ;:lnd then S;.J.W the arbitrat ion 
clause. In October. 1976. Messrs. Richards. 
Butler. al,;tin;; on behalf of the plaintilTs. wrote 
to the West of England a \cuer in which they 
referred to ell. 2 anu 20 or the charter-party. 
They did so becallsc at that time one of the 
questions between the parties was whether or 
nOt, from the sum claimed. there should be an 
allowance in respect of crushed cartons. They 
said in that letter: 

Even if this damage was due to bad stowage 
this is clearly the owners' responsibility under 
clauses 2 and 20 of the charter. 

February 19. 1977. was the day upon which 
the period of limitation prescri beu linda The 
Hague Rules expired. About that date Mr. 
Andrew Donoghue. who was dealing with this 
matt.:r on behalf of the pi.:J.intilrS. had a 
conference with Counsel. In his second allidavit 
he refers to a date early in Februa.ry, and then 
says-

. .. Shortly afterwards til\.! dOl,;uments were 
sent to counsel for the statement of c laim to 
be drarted. After these were delivered counsel 
telephoned me to discuss a number of points, 
one of which was to enquire what the position 
was regarding the arbitration clause. At that 
time the s~ttlemcnt negot iations. and in 
particular the details of the arguments on 
quantum. had put the arbitration clause o ut 
of my mind. and I had not directed myself to 
the dangers of the stay since considering the 
matter in l\Iarch 1976. I explained to cO:.lIlsel 
that I had examined this several months ago 
and I dccid..-:d for reaSOi1S givci1 earlier to do 
nothi ng und told him that my view at that time 
was that the arbitration clause would not be 
relevant now the West of Engl.:l.nu were 
involved in settlem\,!nt nC'gQ[ iations. Counsel 
I remember disagreed and thought there was a 
distinct danger o f an application. 

Mr. Donoghuc then took the decision to let the 
matter rcst as it was. The statement of claim was 
drafted and that was served on Feb. 2~. 1977. 

The charier-party is mentioned in every 
paragraph of the st:.lIement of clai:n. AlttlOugh 
the stateme nt of claim came into the hands of 
\Ir. Seraee. he. being an exceedingly busy man 
anti at that tir.~e :lbo~t to go abroad. apP;l rently 
did not :lpprcci:uc the significance (.f the 
charter· party. Mr. Scrace W~L,\ instructed to 
negotiate to see whether a settlement could be 

~ ' .. ". :. _,,_ _ ,l' 
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r.ached. On Mar. 2. 1977. Messrs. Holman 
Fenwick & Wi llan wrote a leiter to Messrs. 
Richards. Butler saying:-

We thank you for your letter of the 
25th February enclosing the statement of 
cla im. As discussed with you subsequent ly on 
the telephone we are at present awai ting 
receipt of the necessary documents from our 
immediate clients, the West of England. and 
subject thereto we hope that we will be able 
to have a useful discussion with yourselves 
with a view to exploring the possibil ity of 
settling this case. We should be grateful if you 
would accordingly extend our time fo r service 
of the Defence by. say, 28 days, bearing in 
mind that the wriler of this letter wi ll be out 
of our office for most of the next two weeks 
on trips abroad. 

On Apr. 12. Messrs. Richards. Butler wrote a 
further letter. saying:-

Further to our telex of the 3rd March we 
look forn'a rd to hearing from you wi th the 
Defence. The extension we sramed will be 
expi ring very shortl y. If you arc going to 
require more time perhaps you can give us an 
indication of how long is required. As you 
will appreciate our view is that liability can 
hardly be denied in this case and we are 
reluctant to waste very much more time. 

It is. of cou rse. apparent that the so lici tors on 
both sides had taken the view that liability could 
hardly be denied. But. as was pointed out by 
Mr. Pollock. in the cour5e of his submissions. 
that does not mean that there is not going to be 
a dispute. because the p~'lrties may be far apart 
on the amount of th:1I liability. 

Negotiations took place and continued over 
a long period during the summer of 1977. On 
Aug. I, l\tessrs. Holman Fenwick & Willan on 
behalf of the defendants wrote :-

We thank you fo r your letter of the 
26th July and confirm our subsequent 
conversation on the telephone when we 
mentioned that although you arc clearly 
cor rect in saying that no reliance can be put on 
the market priL:c where the only goods on the 
market were the damaged goods in quest ion. 
\Ve hu\e now receivcd further evidence that 
Baladi oranges were in fac t being sold on the 
ma rket on the I I th February between £ 1.80 
and £1.90 per carlon. \Ve agree with you tha t 
it ..... ould be helpful if ou r clients could now 
make a definite offer of setllcmcn t. the merits 
of which your clients could consider in view 
of the contents of ou r recent correspondence. 

No definite alTer was then made. Negotiations 
continued. On Oct. 17. Messrs. Holman 
Fenwick & Willan wrote :-

We thank you fo r your telex message of 
5th October from which we notice that our 
cl ient's alTer or settlement has been rejected. 
We have accordingly taken the opportuni ty 
of discussing the entire circumstances of this 
case wi th our clients and wish to comment on 
Ihe fo llowing points. We are somewhat 
confused as to the actual identity of your 
clients. The Plain tiffs in the writ and the 
statemcnt of claim arc named as H . 
Kruidenie r (London) Limi ted. from which 
we had anticipated that the claim wou ld be 
under the bill of lading. Nevertheless. the 
statement of cla im states that the vessel was 
chartered to EI Wadi Export Company. for 
Agricultural Products for and on behalf o f 
the receivers as charterers of the EL AM RIA. 
If it is the case that Kruidenie r were the 
charterers then we do not understand why the 
claim is being pursued in the Admiral ty 
Court when there is an arbitration clause in 
the charterparty. Presumably our clients could 
now obtain a stay of the Admiralty Court 
proceedings under section 1 of the Arbitration 
Act 1975. and ou r clients havr.: accordingly 
requested us to ask you whether your clients 
have already protected their time limit under 
the charterparty by the appointment of an 
arbitra to r pursuant to clause 37. 

On Nov. 2. 1977, Messrs. Holman Fenwick 
& Willan gave notice of motion that the Court 
would be moved for an order-

. .. ( 1) that all further proceedings in this 
action be stayed pursuant to section 1 of the 
Arbi tration Act 1975; (2) that the Plaintiffs 
do pay the Defendants thei r costs of and 
occasioned by this action (including the costs 
of this application). 

On Nov. 22 Messrs. Richards. Butler & Co. 
took out an originating summons under which 
the plaintiffs applied for the ti me for the 
appointment of thei r arbi trato r in respect of 
disputes arising unde r a charter-party dated 
Nov. 29. 1975. to be extended for such period 
as the Court may dete rm ine. pursuant to s. 27 
of the Arbit ration Act. 1950. It is that motion 
and that summons wi th which the Court is now 
concerned. 

The unfo rtunate history of this matter did nOt 
finish there. The motion and the summons came 
on for hearing before Mr . Justice Brandon in 
February. 1978. when the time allowed for the 
hearing was insufficient and the ma.ller had to 
go over. with the result that it came before me 
early th is week. 

~lr. Pollock has moved t h~ Court for the stay 
men tioned in the nOt icc of mOtion. The parties 
arc agreed that the a rbitration agreement is not 
a domestic arbitration agrcc;ment within the 
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mc.:J.ning of sub-so (4) of S. 1 of the Arbitrat ion 
Act . 1975 Accordingly the Court mllst in 
accordance with sub-so ( I) of that sect ion 
grant a stay un less satisfied that the arbitration 
agreement is null and void. inoperative or 
incapable of being performed, or that there is not 
in fact any dispute between the pa rt ies wi th 
regard to the matter agreed to be re fe rred. 

Mr. Kinnell has submitted that the agreement 
is inoperat ive. and that is the on ly part of 
sub-so ( I) of S. I of the Arbitrat ion Act. 1975. 
upon which he relies. In a skilful and helpru l 
argument Mr. Kinnell has submitled firs tly that 
there was a consensual variation of the 
arbitration agreement. On this part of his 
submissions Mr. Kinnell relied upon the terms 
of the letter of undertaking from the \Vest of 
England. and upon the conduct of the parties 
thereafte r. I have already referred to the 
underrakings given by Messrs. Holman Fenwick 
& \Vi llan in the letter of Feb. 19 to accept 
s: rvice of the proceedings a nd to enter an 
appea rance thereto. The question which I have 
to answer is whether or not that letter can be 
said to be evidence of an agreement to submit 
the dispute to the High Court in London and 
thereby vary the arbit ration agreement in the 
charter-pa.rty. 

It seems to me that it is quite impossible for 

I me to accept that subm ission f,'r a !\lImber of 
rc:asons. I start from the premise that the 
plaintitTs ll:ld a right to invo ke the Admi r~li ty 
jurisdiction of the H igh Court. which they did. 
and to ;!rrest £ 1 Amria, as they did . It is common 
practice for the Pro tection and Indemn ity 
Associations to giv~ undertakings to plaintiffs 
to secure the release of a vesse l. in plac!.! of the 
formality of bai l. It seems to me that the letter 
of undr.!rtak ing of Feb. 19 is no more tha n a 
stand.lId form of undertaking which hilS been 
and will be given in innumcrable cases. Such an 
undertaking has to be given at very short notice 
without much time for consideration of the 
precise terms of the letter. As Mr. Pollock 
said. a standard fo rm can be produced at short 
notice so that everybody knows what it is that 
he is doing. One does no t have to study every 
word or the leiter. because it is known to be a , 
standard form. 

Mr. Kinnell attempted with ski ll and dexterity 
to fi t the fa.cts of what occurred thereafter. 
which J have given in outline already. into a 
number of different Icg.d pigcon holes. But. 
however he tried. it seemed to me that the fac ts 
did not really fit in :lny particul:lr pigeon hole. 
I intend no discourtesy to Mr. Kinnell if I do 
not deal with each one in turn. T a.k ing the matter 
Quite shortly. whichever way Mr. Kinnell 
attempted to put his case he was defeated. as 
was pointed out by Mr. Pollock. by the altitude 
of Mr. Donoghue. which is spoken of in his 

I
, second affidavit, when, in relation to the period 

just shortly after Feb. 19, he said this:-

I I dl!cidcd to take a sl!cond opinion (- that 
, is to say second to the opinion that he had 

from Counsel -) and went to sec Me K. G. 
Elmslic. a partner in R ichards Butler & 
Company. 1 explained to him that J had 
allowed the lime for commencing arbitration 
to lapse because the settlement negotiations 
had put it out of my mind. 1 told him that 
the time had only just expired and wondered 
if an immediate application or appointment 
was necessary. mentioning also that the West 
of England undertaking would not cover an 
arbitration award. l explained settlement ta lks 
were proceeding. albeit slowly. that the only 
issue related to quantum apart from the 
question of responsibility for stowage under 
charler which might ~ITcct a small part of the 
claim, approxima tely 9 per cent of the total. 
After discussion it was decided that. con
sidering the sculement negotiations and the 
lack of any application fo r a stay so far by the 
defendants, there was no need to take any 
action . \Ve considered tha t it was extremely 
unlikely that a rl!putable P & I Club such :lS 
the West of England would ever take such a 
point afler becoming involved in settlement 
talks and having taken no objeclion thus fa r. 

It is apparent from that evidence that he did 
not think that the arbitration clause and the 
refe rence to The H<l£ue Rules had been deleted 
from the contract by variat ion. or by any 
promise not to take the point , or indeed by 
conduct. For these reasons it sccms to me that 
the arbi tration clause is sti ll operative and the 
defendants are enti tled to succeed on their 
motion. 

I now tu rn to the originating summons, which 
is a summons for an extension of time under s. 27 
of the Arbitra tion Act. 1950. which provides:-

Where the terms of an agreement to refer 
future disputes to arbitration provide thm any 
claims to which the agrcement applies sha ll 
be barred un less notice to appoint an arbitra tor 
is given o r an arbitrator is appointcd or 
some other step to commence arbitration 
proceedings is taken withi n a time fixed by 
the agreement. and a dispute arises 10 wh ich 
the agreement applies. the H igh Court , if it is 
of opinion that in the circumstances of the 
case undue hardship would otherwise be 
caused. and no twithstanding that the time so 
fixed hJ.s expired. may, on such terms. if ::my. 
as the juslice of the casc may req ui re. but 
without prejudice to the provisions of any 
enactment li mi ting the time fo r the 
commencement of arbit ration proceedings. 
extend the time for such period as it thinks 
proper. 

(lX: ; :;::PO: i Gin., .s:*:"$.S,¥L 24i i '4 .. 46:U4;$ 4$' 12. gl t4Z¥dA$!R.P4JM, I SMa ' . ; ; (4.7454 1.4;;;:;£ u:. 11.& .0;:;': ~ I$,*",&) J;iM""t.: 
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The attitude of the Court to applications 
under s. 17 has undergone a change in recent 
years. The l;urrClll view is expressed in the 
dccision of the COlin of APPC:l1 in The Libuiull 
Shipping Corporation "Pt/:IISUS" l', A. Kill/! 
&< SUIIS Ltd .. (1967) 1 Lloyd's Rep. 303; (1967) 
2 Q.B. 86. At pp. 311 and 107 Lord Justice 
Salmon said this:-

The question as 10 whether o r not those 
powers should be exercised must turn 
exclusively on the particu lar facts of each case 
in which the ques tion arises. In considering 
this question the Coun must take all the 
relevant circumstances of the case into 
account. the degree uf blameworthiness of the 
cI~imants in fJiling to appoint an arbitra tor 
within the timC'. the amount at stake. the 
kngd\ of the dday, whether the claimants 
had lxen misled. whether through some 
circumstam:es beyond their control it was 
impossible lor them to appoint an arbitrator 
in time. In the last two circumstances I have 
mentioned. which do not ari se here. it is 
obvious that normally the power should be 
exercised. But those arc not the only 
circumstances and they arc not. to my mind. 
necessary circumstances for the exercise of the 
power to extend lime. J do not intend to 
catalogue the circumstances to be taken into 
accoum, but one very important circumstance 
is whether there is any possibility of the other 
side having been prejudiced by the delay. or 
course, if there is such a possibility. it might 
be said that it is no undue ha rdship upon the 
claimants to refuse an extension of time 
because if the hardship is lifted from their 
shoulders, some hardship will fall on the 
shoulders of the respondents and. after all. 
the delay is the claimants' fault. 

Now the circumstances of this case are these. 
Firstly the amount at st<lkc is said by th~ 
defendants not to be a \'ery large sum. I find it 
impossible to accept that su bmiss ion. When the 
claim amounts to £39.000 it is. to any company. 
a matte r of substance. 1 go further than that 
The panics ha\'e obviously been negotiating. 
The amount between them must he considerably 
less th;:m Ihe total amount at stake. and yet the 
parties have thought it rigJll to indulge in a 
costly exercise rather Ih~ln bridge the gap 

I between them. It seems to me that I mllst 
consider this as a case of some substance. 

Secondly. Ihe strength or' the claim is 
I rccog.nized by the defendants. Mr. Serace. when 

he gave evidence. s;tid very frankly that so far as 
liability was concerned he regarded it as an open 
and shut case. As ( have pointed out that docs 
not mean that there is not a dispute as to the 

'" 

amount of the damages. The It;nglh of the delay 
as frum F~b. IlJ to Nov. 22. when this 
uri!,;inuling suml1lons \\as taken OUL During 
that lime lhe plaintilfs \\-ere lulled into a sense 
of securi ty by the fact that the defendants did 
not make an application to stay al though it 
must ha\'e:: bLOCIl apparent from the statement of 
claim that the charter·party was being reli..:d 
upon . The defcncb.nts had ask.ed for an extension 
of lime in which to deliver the ddcnce which 
made it look as if they were content to proceed 
in the High COLIrt. and there were nego tiations 
between the parties for a settlement of the 
action. 

Then I consider the question of whether o r not 
there is rrejudice to the defendants. Mr. Pullock 
has said \'ery c~lndidly that there is no prejudice 
to them; none is mentioneu in the allldavit and 
Mr. Po lI(k.:k has not contended for any . 
Mr. Pullock's main point was that this is 
nOt a case of in~ldvenence. A deliberate dcc.:ision 
was laken not to arply. In substance that is 
right. although in fact the time had just expired 
inad\'ertently and the decision taken not to 
apply was a decision taken a lter the time had 
already expired. But I think it is perfectly clear 
that if. in~tead of deciding not to apply, the 
pi.lintin·s had appl ied in F\!bruary there could 
be very little doubt that a Court would have 
extcnded the time. There is many a man who 
has decided to let a sleeping dog lie Ic :'> l. when it 
wakes up, the dog; will do him ~omc injury. That, 
in a sense, is what the plaintilfs decided to do. 
The decision taken by Mr. Donoghue in the 
light of after events has proved to have been 
unwise, but it was based in part on the conduct 
of the defendants' advisers who had not 
appreciatcd the fac t that there was an arbitration 
clause. The fact that the), had not ~o appreciated 
was probably not in Mr. Donoghue's mind. 
But the conduct of Mr. Donoghu\! in taking 
tllat course was not conduct \\ hich can in 
any sense be stigmatized as b.:ing unprincipled . 
If it were I shoulll not accede to Ihis motion . 
That conduct has prol,oed to have been unwise. 
but it seems to me that. in all the circumstances 
of the case. a refusal of an extension of time 
would produce a result which is undeserved and 
unmeri ted and therefore undue hardship. 

I t is for these reasons that in my judgment r 
ought to extend the time for arbitration under I 
cl. 27. I should like to hear from Counsel as to 
whether there should be ilny special terms 
imposed. 

[Arter discus!'ion] 

Mr. Justice SHEEN: So I will grant leave to 
appeal and extend the time 10 six weeks. So far 

.' "'.4" .' . ' ~' .. 
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as costs are concerned it seems to me that the 
proper order is that the plaintiffs should have 
their costs of the originating summons, that the 
defendants should have their costs on the notice 
or mOlion. and that so far as the proceedings 
before Mr. Justice Brandon are concerned there 
should be no order. 

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
(COMMERCIAL COURT) 

Jan. 23. 24. 25 and 28. 1980 

RICHMOND SHIPPI NG LTD. 
v. 

DIS ANO A /S VESTLANO 

(THE "VESTLANO") 

Berore Mr. J ustice MOCAlTA 

Charter-party (Time) - Repudia tion - Arrest of 
yesscl - Owners f:lilcd 10 secure release of 
\'essel - Whether owners' conduct amounted to a 
repudiation - Whether charterers entitled to 
d:lmagcs for wrongful repudiation. 

By a charter-party dated Oct. 24. 1972. the 
owners let their vesse l V,'sf/and to the chancrers 
for a peri od of three years. The charter was on the 
Linertime fo rm. cI. 20 of which provided inter 
alia : 

The owners to ha.ve :l lien upon all cargoes 
and sub-freights belonging to the T ime
Charterers and any Bill of Lading freight for 
a ll claims under this Ch~lrtcr .. , . The charterers 
wi ll not sUIlCr nor permit to be continued any 
lien or encumbrance incurred by them which 
might have priorit y over the title and interest of 
the Owners in the vesse l. 

The vessel was sub-chartered to J. for the 
carriage of a cargo of titanium slag from Sorel to 
West Hartlcpool and after loading some contai ners 
of the charterers at Montreal, loaded a 
part cargo of slag at Sorel. The bill of lading 
issued named the port of discharge and de livery 
as Middlesbrough and the consignees as British 
Titan Products Ltd. 

Since the berth at Hanlepool wou ld not have 
been avai lable unti l Dec. 16, the charterers 
decided to discharge their containers at Antwerp 
and then discharge the slag at Hartlcpool. 
However Hartlcpool proved to be more congested 
than anticipated and as a berth wou ld not have 
been available unti l Dec. 27-30, the charterers 
discharged the slag at Antwerp onto a wharf, in 
close prox imity to a pi le of coal, and without any 
form of cover. 

The vessel sai led from Antwerp to Mont real 
where on Jan . 4, she was arrested in Admi ralty 
proceedings commenced by J. a nd the rcccivers. 
On Jan. H sufficient security hav ing been provided 
the vcssel was released from arrest. 

Betwcen Jan. 16 and Feb. 3, 1973. thechartcrers 
transhipped the slag from Antwerp to West 
Hartlepool in three separate sh ipments o n a 
different vessel. On discharge, the slag was found 
to be contaminated by coal and fresh water. 
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